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Michael Hardt and Antonio Negri. EMPIRE.Cambridge,MA:Harvard UP, 2000.
In a recent interview'JacquesRanciereopposes his notion of "people"(peuple)2 to the
categoryof "multitude"as presentedby the authorsof Empire.As is well known,Ranciere
differentiatesbetween police andpolitics, the first being the logic of counting and assigning the populationto differentialplaces, and the second the subversionof that differentiatinglogic throughthe constitutionof an egalitariandiscourse which puts into
questionestablishedidentities."Thepeople"is the specific subjectof politics, and this
term presupposesa sharpdivision in the social body which cannot be led back to any
kind of immanentunity.Empire,on the contrary,makes immanenceits centralcategory
and the ultimategroundof the multitude'sunity.
The main lines of Ranciere's critique provide a good startingpoint for what we
have to say about the book. The immanentismof Hardt and Negri would be linked,
accordingto Ranciere,to theirNietzschean/Deleuzianethics of affirmation,which does
away with any reactiveor negativedimension.Empirewould belong, in thatrespect,to
the whole traditionof modem political philosophy,which is profoundlymetapolitical:
"thekernel of metapoliticsis to lead back the precariousartificesof the political scene
to the truthof an immanentpower which organizesbeings in a communityand identifies the truecommunitywith the graspedand sensible operationof this truth"["Peuple
ou multitudes"96]. From Hardtand Negri's rejectionof any inherentnegativityin political subjects,it follows thatthe power inherentin the multitudehas to be a disruptive
power, "lodgedin all states of dominationas its ultimatecontent,a contentdestinedto
destroyall barriers.'Multitudes'have to be a contentwhose continentis Empire"["Peuple
ou multitudes"97]. Disruptiveforces operatingthrougha purely immanentmovement
are what Marxisttheory called "productiveforces," and there would be, accordingto
Ranciere, a strict homology between the place of productiveforces and that in which
multitudes,as describedin Empire,act. Rancierepointsout thatproductiveforces should
not necessarily be understoodin any narrowproductivistsense: therehas been a constant widening of the concept from the strict economism of classical Marxism,to the
recent attemptsto introducein it the ensemble of scientific and intellectual abilities,
passing throughthe Leninistattemptto supplementvia political interventiona role that
productiveforces refused to fulfill.
I think that Rancibrehas rightly stressedwhat I see as the main source of several
weaknesses of Empire, including a central one: that within its theoreticalframework
politics become unthinkable.So I will startfrom a discussion of its notion of immanence and move laterto variousothertheoreticaland political aspects of the book.
1. See Rancikre, "Peupleou multitudes:Questiond'Eric Alliez a' Jacques Rancikre."

2. SeeRanciere,LaM6sentente.
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Let us startwith the authors'discussionof the originsof Europeanmodernity.While
the usualinsistence is on the secularizationprocess,thatprocess would be, "inourview
... only a symptomof the primaryevent of modernity:the affirmationof the powersof
this world, the discovery of the plane of immanence. 'Omne ens habet aliquod esse
proprium'-every entity has a singularessence. Duns Scotus' affirmationsubvertsthe
medieval conception of being as an object of analogical, and thus dualistic predication-a being with one foot in this world and one in a transcendentrealm"[Empire71].
Duns Scotus's insistenceon the singularityof being would have initiatedan assertionof
immanencethat the authorsdescribe as a process whose representativenames would
have been Nicholas of Cusa, Pico della Mirandola,and Bovillus-other names quoted
areBacon andOccam-and whose point of arrivalis Spinoza."By the time we arriveat
Spinoza, in fact, the horizon of immanenceand the horizon of the democraticpolitical
ordercoincide completely.The plane of immanenceis the one on which the powers of
singularityare realized and the one on which the truthof the new humanityis determined historically,technically,and politically. For this very fact, because there cannot
be any externalmediation,the singularis presentedas the multitude"[73]. The revolution, however, ran into trouble. It had its Thermidor.The ThirtyYears'War was the
outcome, and the need for peace led to the defeat of the forces of progress and the
instaurationof absolutism.
The first strikingthing that one finds in this analysis is that it gives us a truncated
narrative.For the assertionof a radicalimmanentismdoes not start,as Hardtand Negri
seem to believe, at the time of Duns Scotus but much earlier,duringthe Carolingian
Renaissance-more precisely,in Scotus Erigena'sDe divisione naturae.And in its initial formulationsit had nothing to do with secularism,for it was an answer to strictly
theological difficulties.The attemptto go back to those origins does not obey a purely
eruditescruple;on the contrary,to clarifythe contextof theologicalalternativesof which
immanentismwas only one has direct relevance to the political issues that we are discussing today. The original theological question-which occupied the mind, among
others, of no less a thinkerthan Saint Augustine-was how to make compatible the
worldly existence of evil with divine omnipotence. If God is responsible for evil, he
cannot be absolute Goodness; if he is not responsible for evil, he is not Almighty.
Immanentismin its firstformulationsis an answerto this question.Accordingto Erigena
evil does not really exist, for things we call evil are necessary stages that God has to
pass throughin orderto reach his divine perfection.But this is obviously impossible
withoutGod being, somehow, internalto the world.
From that point onward,immanentismhad a long careerin Westernthought.It is
very much presentin Northernmysticism and in some of the authorsdiscussed in Empire, like Nicholas of Cusa and Spinoza, and it will find its highest point in Hegel and
Marx.Hegel's cunningof reasonclosely follows the argumentthatErigenaformulated
one thousandyears before.As he assertsin the Philosophyof History,universalhistory
is not the terrainof happiness.The Marxianversionis scarcely different:society had to
supersedeprimitivecommunism and pass throughthe whole hell of class division to
develop the productiveforces of humanity,and it is only at the end of the process, in a
fully developed communism,that the rationalityof all of this suffering becomes visible.3
Whatis important,however,in referenceto these theological debatesare the alternatives thatremainin case the immanentistrouteis notfollowed. For in thatcase evil is
not the appearanceof a rationalityunderlyingand explainingit but a bruteand irreducible fact. As the chasm separatinggood and evil is strictlyconstitutiveand there is no
3. I have discussed these mattersin more detail in my essay "BeyondEmancipation."
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ground reducing to its immanentdevelopment the totality of what exists, there is an
element of negativity which cannot be eliminatedeither throughdialectical mediation
or throughNietzschean assertiveness.We are not very far here from the alternatives
referredto by Ranciere in his interview. (Let us observe that, strictly speaking, the
categoryof excess is not incompatiblewith the notion of a nondialecticalnegativitythat
we areproposing.Only if we tryto combineexcess with immanencewill the nonpolitical
turnthat we will presentlydiscuss be unavoidable.)
In the same way that, with modernity,immanenceceased to be a theological concept and became fully secularized,the religious notion of evil becomes, with the modem turn, the kernel of what we can call "social antagonism."What the latter retains
from the formeris the notion of a radicaldisjuncture-radical in the sense thatit cannot
be reabsorbedby any deeper objectivity which would reduce the terms of the antagonism to momentsof its own internalmovement-for example, the developmentof productiveforces or any otherform of immanence.Now, I would contendthatit is only by
accepting such a notion of antagonism-and its corollary,which is radicalsocial division-that we are confrontedwith forms of social action thatcan trulybe called political. To show why this is so, I will consider an early text by Marxthat I have discussed
fully elsewhere.4In it, Marx opposes a purely humanrevolutionto a merely political
one. The differentialfeatureis thatin the formera universalsubjectemerges in and for
itself. In the wordsof Marx:"By proclaimingthe dissolutionof the hithertoworld order
the proletariatmerely statesthe secret of its own existence,for it is infact the dissolution
of thatworld order."To put it in termsclose to HardtandNegri's:the universalityof the
proletariatfully depends on its immanencewithin an objective social order which is
entirely the productof capitalism-which is, in turn,a momentin the universaldevelopment of the productiveforces. But, precisely for that reason, the universalityof the
revolutionarysubjectentails the end of politics-that is, the beginningof the withering
away of the State and the transition(accordingto the Saint-Simonianmotto adoptedby
Marxism)from the governmentof men to the administrationof things.
As for the secondrevolution-the political one-its distinctivefeatureis, for Marx,
an essential asymmetry:thatbetween the universalityof the task and the particularism
of the agent carryingit out. Marx describes this asymmetryin nonequivocalterms: a
certainregime is felt as universaloppression,and that allows the particularsocial force
ableto lead the struggleagainstit to presentitself as a universalliberator-universalizing,
thus, its particularobjectives. Here we find the real theoreticalwatershedin contemporarydiscussions:eitherwe assertthe possibility of a universalitywhich is not politically
constructedand mediated,or we assert that all universalityis precariousand depends
on a historicalconstructionout of heterogeneouselements. Hardtand Negri accept the
first alternativewithout hesitation.If, conversely,we accept the second, we are on the
thresholdof the Gramscianconception of hegemony. (Gramsciis anotherthinkerfor
whom-understandably, given theirpremises-Hardt and Negri show little sympathy.)
It is interestingto see the consequences that Empire draws from its approachto
immanence.Thereis an actualhistoricalsubjectof whatthey conceive as the realization
of a full immanence:it is what they call the "multitude."The full realizationof the
multitude'simmanencewould be the eliminationof all transcendence.This can only be
accepted,of course, if the postulateof the homogeneityand unity of the multitudeas an
historicalagent is not put into question-a matterto which we will returnshortly.But
some of the resultsof this strictoppositionbetween immanenceand transcendencecan
4. See my essay "Identityand Hegemony: The Role of Universalityin the Constitutionof
Political Logics." The text by Marx to which I am referringis "Contributionto the Critiqueof
Hegel's Philosophy of Law: Introduction."
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quickly be detected. Let us take their way of dealing with the questionof sovereignty.
Forthem,modempoliticalsovereignty-well anchoredin the counterrevolutionary
trend
of the second modernity-is reducedto the attemptto constructa transcendentpolitical
apparatus.
Sovereigntyis thus defined both by transcendenceand by representation,two
concepts that the humanisttraditionhas posed as contradictory.On the one
hand, the transcendenceof the sovereign is founded not on an externaltheological support but only on the immanentlogic of human relations. On the
otherhand,the representationthatfunctionsto legitimatethis sovereignpower
also alienates it completelyfrom the multitudeof subjects.... Here [in Bodin
and Hobbes] the concept of modernsovereignty is born in its state of transcendentalpurity. The contract of association is intrinsic to and inseparable
from the contractof subjugation.[Empire84]
So, sovereigntywas an essentially repressivedevice to preventthe democraticupsurge
of an unspecifiedmultitude.Whata beautifulfabula!For as anyoneacquaintedwith the
modem theory of sovereigntyknows, its practicalimplementationentailed a far more
complicatedprocess thanthe story proposedby Hardtand Negri. In the first place, the
multitudethey are speaking about is a purely fanciful construction.What we had in
earlymodernitywas an estamentalsociety, profoundlyfragmented,which did not move
at all in the directionof constructinga unified political subjectcapable of establishing
an alternativesocial order. Royal sovereignty was established, fighting on a double
front:againstthe universalisticpowers-the Churchandthe Empire-and againstlocal
feudalpowers.And manynewly emergingsocial sectors-bourgeois, especially-were
the social base thatmadepossible the emergenceof royal sovereignty.Thatthe transference of controlof many social spheresto the new social states is at the root of the new
forms of biopower is incontestable,but the alternativeto that process was not the autonomous power of some hypotheticalmultitudebut the continuationof feudal fragmentation.Furthermore,it was only when this process of centralizationhad advanced
beyond a certain point that something resembling a unitarymultitudecould emerge
throughthe transferenceof sovereigntyfrom the king to the people.
This leads us to the second aspect of Hardtand Negri's dichotomy:the questionof
representation.What are the conditions for the eliminationof any form of representation? Obviously, the elimination of any kind of asymmetrybetween actual political
subjects and the communityas a whole. If the volont ginerale is the will of a subject
whose limits coincide with those of the community,thereis no need for any relationof
representation,nor for the continuationof politics as a relevantactivity.Thatis why, as
we mentioned earlier,the emergence of a universalclass heralded,for Marxism,the
withering away of the State. But if the society is internallydivided, the will of the
community as a whole has to be politically constructedout of a primary-constitutive--diversity. In thatcase, the volont ginerale requiresrepresentationas its primary
terrainof emergence.This means that any "multitude"is constructedthroughpolitical
action-which presupposesantagonismand hegemony.
Hardtand Negri do not even pose themselves this question,because for them the
unity of the multituderesultsfromthe spontaneousaggregationof a pluralityof actions
which do not need to be articulatedwith one another.In their words: "If these points
were to constitutesomethinglike a new cycle of struggles,it would be a cycle defined
not by the communicativeextension of the strugglesbut ratherby their singularemergence, by the intensity that characterizesthem one by one. In short, this new phase is
defined by the fact that these struggles do not link horizontally,but each one leaps
vertically,directlyto the virtualcenterof Empire"[58].
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One cannotavoidfindingit difficultto understandhow an entitythathas no boundaries-"The concept of Empireis characterizedfundamentallyby a lack of boundaries:
Empire'srule has no limits" [xiv]--can still have a virtualcenter,but let it pass. What
we are told, anyway,is: (1) that a set of unconnectedstruggles tend, by some kind of
coincidentia oppositorum,to convergein their assaulton a supposedcenter;(2) thatin
spite of their diversity,without any kind of political intervention,they will tend to aggregate with each other;(3) thatthey could never have aims thatare incompatiblewith
each other.It does not take long to realize thatthese are highly unrealisticassumptions,
to put it mildly.They clash with the most elementaryevidence of the internationalscene,
which shows us a proliferationof social actorsfighting each other for a varietyof religious, ethnic,or racialreasons.And the assumptionthatimperialismis over ("TheUnited
States does not, and indeedno nation-statecan today,form the centerof an imperialist
project. [ .. .] No nationwill be worldleaderin the way modernEuropeannations were"
[xiii-xiv]) does not fare any better, as events in the world after September 11 easily
show. Whatis totally lacking in Empireis a theoryof articulation,withoutwhich politics is unthinkable.
This gap in the argumentis particularlyvisible if we consider the way in which
Empiredeals with the distinction strategy/tactics.For our authorsthe distinctioncollapses, but it is clear that the autonomousvertical struggles belong to the sphere of
tactics ratherthanto strategiccalculation.I want to be very precise on this point of my
critiquebecause I also think-although for reasons differentfrom those of Hardtand
Negri-that the distinctionbetween strategyand tactics as inheritedfrom the socialist
traditioncannotbe acceptedany longer.Forclassical socialism there was a cleardifferentiation between them and a strict subordinationof tactics to strategy.Now, a basic
assumptionin this vision was that the class identity of the strategic actors remained
unchangedthroughoutthe political process. For Kautskythe strictworking-classidentity of the socialist actors was a basic dogma. For Lenin class alliances did not transform the identities of the interveningforces ("to strike together and to march separated").And for Trotskythe whole strategyof the permanentrevolutionmakes sense
only if the takingup of democratictasks by the workingclass does not contaminatethe
aims and natureof the latter.
It is precisely this assumption,in my view, thathas to be put into question.For the
presentproliferationof a pluralityof identitiesand points of rupturemakes the subjects
of political actionessentiallyunstableandthus makesimpossiblea strategiccalculation
that covers long historicalperiods. This does not mean that the notion of strategybecomes entirelyobsolete, but it does mean thatthe strategieshave to be short-termones
and that the various tactics become more autonomous.It is clear, anyway, that what
becomes increasinglycentralis the momentof political articulation-the moment,precisely, thatis entirelyabsentfromHardtandNegri's analysis as a resultof theirconception of strugglesspontaneouslyconvergingin their assaulton a systemic center.
Anotherfeatureof Hardtand Negri's multitudethatrequiresconsiderationis their
inherentnomadism,which they explicitly link to the Deleuzian rhizomaticmovements.
Whatis properto the multitudeis being-against:"Oneelement we can put our finger on
at the most basic and elementarylevel is the will to be against. In general,the will to be
againstdoes not seem to requiremuch explanation.Disobedience to authorityis one of
the most naturaland healthyacts. To us it seems completely obvious thatthose who are
exploited will resist and-given the necessary conditions-rebel" [210]. Today,however,the very ubiquityof Empire-which is no longer an externalenemy-would make
it difficult to identify those whom the multitudeis against.The only solution would be
to be againsteverything,in every place. The mainpatternof this new kind of struggleis
desertion. "Whereasin the disciplinary era sabotage was the fundamentalnotion of
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resistance,in the era of imperialcontrolit may be desertion.Whereasbeing-againstin
modernityoften meanta directand/ordialecticaloppositionof forces, in postmodernity
being-againstmight well be most effective in an oblique or diagonal stance. Battles
againstthe Empiremightbe won throughsubtractionanddefection.This desertiondoes
not have a place; it is the evacuationof the places of power" [212].
This desertiontakes the form of nomadicmigrations-economic, intellectual,and
political exodus createsan essential mobility which is the new patternof class struggle.
Mobility would have been the privileged terrainof republicanismsince early modern
times (the examplesquotedare the Socians of the Renaissance,the religious transatlantic migrationsof the seventeenthcentury,the WW I agitationin the United Statesin the
1910s, and the Europeanautonomistsof the 1970s). These nomadicactors are the new
barbarians.The concept of migrationcan, however,be expanded:it is not only a question of physical, literalmigrations,but also of figuralones-the transformationof bodies can also be consideredas an anthropologicalexodus.
Wecertainly do need to change our bodies and ourselves, and in perhaps a
much more radical way than the cyberpunkauthors imagine.In our contemporary world, the now commonaesthetic mutationsof the body,such as piercing and tattoos,punkfashion and its various imitations,are all initial indications of this corporealtransformation,but in the end theydo not hold a candle
to the kindof radical mutationneededhere. Thewill to be against reallyneeds
a body that is completelyincapableof submittingto command.It needs a body
that is incapableof adapting tofamily life, tofactory discipline, to the regulations of a traditionalsex life, and so forth. [216]
From this perspective the proletariansof the nineteenthcenturycould be seen as nomads, for although they did not displace themselves geographically"theircreativity
and productivitydefine corporealand ontological migrations"[217].
What are the difficulties with this rathertriumphalistvision? There are several. In
the first place, the assertionthat "thewill to be againstdoes not seem to requiremuch
explanation"is mere wishful thinking.Here the alternativeis clear:eitherresistanceto
oppressionis some kind of naturaland automaticmechanismwhich will spontaneously
operate whateverthe circumstances,or it is a complex social constructionwhich has
conditionsof possibility externalto itself. Forme the second is the correctanswer.The
ability and the will to resist are not a gift from heaven but requirea set of subjective
transformationsthatareonly the productof the strugglesthemselvesand thatcanfail to
takeplace. Whatis missing in Empireis any coherenttheoryof political subjectivitypsychoanalysis,for instance, is entirely absent.Largely for that reason, the whole notion of being-againstdoes not resist the slightest examination.It is easy to see the role
that it plays in the economy of Hardtand Negri's argumentation:if one is "against"
without defining an enemy, the idea that struggles against Empire should take place
everywhere finds its justification (and, a fortiori, we have the guaranteethat vertical
struggles would coalesce arounda single targetwithout any need for their horizontal
articulation).Unfortunatelysocial struggles do not follow this simplistic pattern.All
struggle is the struggle of concrete social actors for particularobjectives, and nothing
guaranteesthatthese objectives will not clash with each other.Now I would agree that
no overall historicaltransformationis possible unless the particularismof the struggles
is supersededand a wider "collective will" is constituted.But this requiresthe implementationof what in our work we have called the logic of equivalence,which involves
acts of political articulation-precisely the horizontallinking that Hardtand Negri put
aside. The "being-against"is, once more, a clear indicatorof the antipoliticalbias of
Empire.
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Finally, the notion of "anthropologicalexodus" is hardly more than an abusive
metaphor.The role attributedto migrationis alreadyextremely problematic.It is true
that the authorsrecognize thatmisery and exploitationcould be determinantof the will
of people to move across frontiers,but this element of negativityis immediatelysubordinatedto an affirmativewill to migrate,which ultimatelycreates the possibility of an
emancipatorysubject.Needless to say, this martialconceptionof the migratoryprocess
does not correspondto any reality:reasonsfor variousgroupsto migratearevery different and are not unified aroundany anti-Empirecrusade.But when we are told that the
rebellion against family life or the development of proletariancapacities in the nineteenthcenturyhave also to be conceived as migratoryacts, the notionof migrationloses
all specificity: any kind of historicalchange-for betteror worse-would be conceived
as migration.A good metaphoris one that, through analogy, reveals a hitherto concealed aspect of reality-but thathardlyhappensin the presentcase.
It is toward the end of their book that the authors address, to some extent, the
questionthatwe have been posing throughout:thatof political articulation.Let us quote
them:
How can the actions of the multitudebecomepolitical? How can the multitude
organize and concentrate its energies against the repression and incessant
territorial segmentationsof Empire? The only response that we can give to
these questions is that the action of the multitudebecomespolitical primarily
when it begins to confrontdirectly and with an adequate consciousness the
central repressiveoperationsof Empire.It is a matterof recognizingand engaging the imperialinitiativesand not allowing themcontinuallyto reestablish
order;it is a matterof crossingand breakingdownthe limitsand segmentations
that are imposedon the new collective laborpower; it is a matterof gathering
togetherthese experiencesof resistanceand wielding them in concert against
the nerve centers of imperialcommand.[399]
But how is "gatheringtogether these experiences of resistance and wielding them in
concert"going to operate?Hardtand Negri assert that aboutthe specific and concrete
forms of this political articulationthey can say nothing. They, however, formulate a
"politicalprogramfor the global multitude"which is organizedaroundthreedemands:
the demandfor global citizenship (so that the mobility of the working force underthe
present capitalist conditions is recognized and that groups of the populationlike the
sans papiers have access to a full citizenship); the right to a social wage (so that an
income is guaranteedto everybody);the right to reappropriation(so that the means of
productionare socially owned).
I can only say thatI do not disagreewith any of these demands-although it is clear
that they do not amountto a fully fledged political program-but what sounds strange,
aftera whole analysis centeredon the need to strikeeverywherefrom a position of total
confrontationwith the present imperial system, is that these three political aims are
formulatedin a language of demands and rights. Both demandsand rights have to be
recognized, and the instance for whom that recognition is requested cannot be in a
relation of total exteriorityvis-i-vis the social claims. Each of the three demands, in
orderto be implemented,requiresstrategicconsiderationsconcerning changes in the
structureof the State, autonomizationof certainspheres,political alliances and incorporationinto the historicalarenaof previouslyexcluded social sectors. That is, we are
in the terrainof whatGramscicalled "warof position."But this political game is strictly
incompatiblewith the notion of a pluralityof unconnectedverticalstruggles,all targeting-through some unspecifiedmechanism-an assumedvirtualcenterof the Empire.
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Perhapsthe ultimate incoherenceof this book is that it proposes fragmentsof a perfectly acceptablepolitical program,while its conditions of implementationare denied
by the centraltheoreticaland strategiccategorieson which its analysis is based. Multitudes are never spontaneouslymultitudinarious;they can only become so throughpolitical action.
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